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w‘ ™ tg-i&sr&ti***** bott#h|, hb; doubt, through middlemen {ram
The wiy thé Unionists ire fighting the Conservatives in mod «tandis» • <lame Rule bill ami stirring up «edition in Mr. Cop» md hT«Z^u,. hive pieced y

Belfast, i. an indication of the extremity these pthèr relevant facta before
in which, the party finds itself, the great tbe public, :snd wheat Mr. Flemming gets 
wrecker, Chamberlain, led it along ealltoit- ready to'go to tyt country the Liberals 
on* ways am? there seems no chance for will carry on everywhere an aggressive 
recovery. This is the explanation of the campaign making thé Issues of the day eltar 
bitterness that is being injeeted into party to /air-minded men in every parish of New 
warfare by the present leader and hi* e*-, Brnnstnck; This is. the situstiori. .
traordinary accusations that the leaders of 1 Such drceiuMancea Mr. Copp can Well 
the Liberal party have sold themselves, [afford tp bear the ill-natured criticl|m of g 
and are preparing to pay the debt of handful;,*/ Conservative newspapers,- mWt 
shame. of them directly in, Mr. Flemming’s -pay.

Mr. Cope's reward will come in good time;
The abùw of- him that has been a feature 
of the Conservative press for some months 
merely voices Mr. Flemming’s uneasiness 
in preparing to ■ submit himself to the ver
dict of the Voters whose mo*ey be smd his 
friends have squandered.
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by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of lo“ of previous day», in crossing Will gnly 
fit. John, a company incorporated by Act be enforced temporarily. The lore of this ' 
of the ZacisUture of New Brunswick. giant will stir men to new invention. New

instruments of greater fineness will be 
produced by which the iceberg Will be 
compelled to give notice of the feet that 
it •he* the right of way. The feverish 
baste of the present day will not be di
minished by the sinking even of the greet-, 
eft of stipe. The ingenuity that hse ruled 
the whirlwind end mads the storm head 
to tie bid ting, lfiay routine to pay some 
tribute to the ice field and the iceberg, 
but it will ultimately conquer.

eemmireion in any 
tural conditions is 

Again, we site tot 
press that réftBto .
department have been greatly improved, 
and that mush criticism aimed at Mr. 
Morrisay has been unjust. Mr. Morriaay 

excellent oBanoe to dispose et 
all unjust criticism, but he refused to 
accept it, and *ti: "refusal was backed up 
by Mr- jFlemming And all the govern
ment’s supportera. The opposition asked 
for detailed information showing" what 
persons had received payment for supplies, 
work, or supervision in connection with 
the roads anti bridgea. It. was known that 
this information, if given, would reveal 
conditions which epuid not be defended, 
tfhe government Wat afraid to ' have this 
information placed before the country 

A wound to kill a man need not be so jmt before t general election. Mr. Mor- 
deep as a Well nor So wide as a church Tissy refused to place the required facts

upon the reefird of the House. Having re
fused, he and his colleague» will never 
be able to persuade the country that they 
have been unjustly accused.
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has had anI. Subscription Bates 
gent by mail to any addrere in Canada 

at One Dollar à yew. Sent by null to 
any address ln
jars a yçar» All subscriptions mas 
paid in advance.
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Let Your Next Binder be a Deeri g
f I VHE Deering name baa always stood for prr 

The Deerings bought the patents of the firs ; 
ter. A Deering tag was on the first sibgle strand 

fibre twine, and the first company to grow dissai 
with the steel it purchased, and build its own roller 
was the Deeripg. It was this spirit of leadership v : 
led tiiem to make the Deering New Ideal binder tc 
the demands of farmers in Eastern Canadian prov 

These machines are made in Hamilton, Ontari 
Canadian workmen for Canadian harvest work. A: 
Deering agent to show you these points on Deering 
- : The main frame made of hi^h carbon Steel 
hot-riveted together, forming a unit which the ha: 
usage cannot twist out of shape; ball and roller bea 
to make the machine light running; equipment fortko 
of either a smooth section or serrated knife, and, last 
not least, the venerable Deering knotter, simple, 
ate, unfailing.

The Deering line is complete and of the 
same quality, whether binders, twine, 
mowers, rakes, tedders, or hav loaders.
See the 1 H C local agent and make an 
inspection yourself, or, write the nearest 
branch house for a catalogue.

Eastern CuiAl Branches
lalaraational Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)

At Hamilton, OnL London, Onto Montreal, P. Q.
Ottawa, OnL SL Jdhn, N. B. Quebec, P. Q.

I H C Service Bureau
. The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, 

free of charge to all, the best information 
obtainable on better farming. If you have any 
worthy questions concerning soils,crops, land 
drainage, irrigation, fertilizer, etc., make your 
inquiries specific and send them to I H C 
Senrioe Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago,

I mAdvertising Bates
3»

I ■ I Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each Insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc* 
one cent a word (or each insertion.

Notices of Births, Msma*e» shd Besme, 
25 cents for each* insertion.
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Thé collapse of the protectionist cam

paign accounts for the present counsels of 
despair. Nothing- is more remarkable than 
the completeness with which that cam
paign demonstrated the advantages of free 
trade. Even the Tory commission, which 
presented a long report on the industrial 
depression that prevailed when Chamber- 
lain launched his propaganda, says not a 
word about the need of protection or 
about the power of protection to improve 
conditions. It says: “It ia an absolute 
delusion that we could ever remove the 
causes of unemployment by any fiscal 
alterations/' It adds: “Only energy, per
severance, self-restraint, and readiness of 
resources,’’ can serve the country. A 
costly and malignant campaign of mis
representation was indulged in to change 
the fiscal policy of the country, such as! 
Britain had never knoiyn, but the com
mission stuck to the facts and scoffed at 
the delusion that the conditions could be 
improved by introducing new special privil
eges.

The best minds of the Unionist party, 
such as Lord Cromer, Robert and Hugh 
Cecil, Hicks Beach, Sir John Gorst, the 
late Duke of Devonshire, and a host of 
others, always remained Unionist free 
traders. Free Trade was for a time in 
danger because of the tremendous pro
paganda which was carried on, up and 
down the country, by thousands of agents, 
backed by enormous funds supplied by In* 
terested persons. The Free Trade Union 
always publishes a complete list of the 
names of its subscribers, but the Tariff 
Reform League which has often been Chal
lenged to reveal the source of the enormous 
sums which it spends, refuses to reveal 
the names of its subscribers. But the 
whple campaign has instructed the country 
on the simplicity of its present fiscal eyir 
tem, and it has emphasised the truth of 
Disraeli's clear cut opinion on the subject : 
“Protection is not only dead, but damned."
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i Important Notice

All remittance* mast be sent by poet 
office order or registered letter, end ad- 
dreseed to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be add reared to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorised Agents
The following agents are authorised to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, via.:

MRS. B. S. MdKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

W;
door; a small pin thrust delivered in the 
right spot will serve. Mr. Roosevelt’s ex
planation of his language regarding a third 
tana, reying .that it meant that he did not 
wish fiat* consecutive terms, is the one 
thing that threaten* to kill him as a can
didate. His suocessas in Illinois and Penn, 
sylvan» have not changed conditions t*a- 
terially. In both these States the vote 
le as much a protest against boss rule ira 
-tribute to the personality of the ex-Preei- 
dent.

The feeling egainst a third term has a 
very slight basis in tradition. Roosevelt 
himself has done more than any other to 
solidify the principle. Hi* sentence.; "The 
Wise custom that limits the President to 
two terms regards the substance and not 
the form, and under no circumstances will 
I be a candidate for or accept another 
nomination,’’ has done mote than any-

ers;
■'**r

CRUEL ECONOMIES
The captain of the Carpathia testified at 

the enquiry in New York on Friday tiiai 
the Carpathian wireless operator Was «fit 
on duty when the cal] from the Tit-Smie 

but that, though fie was undressing

i So it is with pthér defences set up by 
No criticisms of

acan
the government press 
the government have been effectively
Answered. In fact government defenders 
have made a practicedodging present 
conditions and dwelling at great length 
Upon, the doings of ,fhe government which 
was in power pri6£ to !$08.

The electors of New Brunswick are go
ing to try the Flemming government on 
the evidence recor4*4 since March, 1908. 
The government objects to being tried on 
this evidence, because it is afraid to face 
the facts. Nevertheless, it will find that 
the people are living in the present, not 
in the past ’ New Brunswick has never 
had any government so wholly given over 
to narrow partisanship, so reckless in its 
extravagance, so unsound in its finance, 
so careless of the public interest in the 
matter of our forests, and so generally 
extravagant and incompetent, *hs the pres
ent administration.

came,
at the time, he had the receiving ap
paratus a%his ear, and so caught the mess
age. “Ten minutes later,” the captain 
said, “he would .hâte been in bed and we 
never would have heard.” The Carpathia 
was only fifty-eight mile» from the Titanic 
when the first message was received'^ It 
has been reported that the Parisian, botind 
for Halifax, passed comparatively close to 
the Tifjmic, but received no wireless mess
age because the Parisian’s operator had- 
gone to his berth at that hour.

The 'jytemie seems to hâve had two wire
less operators acd so, presumably, kept a 
man on duty throughout the twentydonr 
hours. But while the big liner wgs ready 
to call for help at any hour it may be 
judged from the testimony of the Car- 
pa this's captain that many smaller ships 
nave wireless operators on duty only pa A 
of the time, and so, because of a desire 
to save a little money, any call for help 
might go unheeded, even though several 
vessel» Were passing close by the scene of 
a disaster.

The payment of one or two extra wire
less operators would be a small item com
pared with the total cost of maintaining 
any passenger ship of the fiiert class at 
sea, and there could be no more indefens
ible form of eoonomy than that of per
mitting steamers to go to and fro along 
the trans-Atlantic lanes without à WirelèSe 
man on duty every minute of the day and 
night. Signor Marconi testified that the

^ . larger steamers «carry two wireless oper-Ihe Conservative newspapers have over- x ... . . » . * * l van j alors and the smaller steamers only one.dohe the business of trying to belittle and TT , , ,, , ^a rer A to rU .He said an operator should always be a(misrepresent Mr. A. B. Copp, the opposi- , ,3.r An.. f z-. . x x- f. the key, adding, “But ship owners do not
tion loader. Mr. Copp a reputation for ^ clr two ^ whe„ they oat,
vigorous and otra.ghtforward Liberal aotiv- a, with one. Btxla:ler boat owners 
ity has been enhanced greatly by hi, work ^ Mt ^ th$ e,pen,e of tw8 operators.”
«mes he succeeded Hon. C. W. RobiWson. Th<> ^ charecter of neglect like 
A, Mr. Copp is to lead the opposition thfa ,g eMy to iltoetrate. Had the Titanic's
forces during the eoming campaign, t e £or gent out an hour later, man who was dreaming of shipwreck is

meb are realizing their social relations as Conservative press has made him a target wBen Carpathia's operator would have too decrepit at present for a life on ship-
never before. Hua emphasizes the 'diffi- l°r no little vilificafipn and slander*tand the lives of nearly all those board, but perhaps in his dreams lie was Ijotv to Get NtW Hcdlttl and NtW Strtil^lll
culty of placing the blame. Who ia .the has attempted also to, create a false .im- who left the Titanic in boats would prob- living -over again some oh the stirring
culprit when orders for automatic signals, pression concerning the quality of his lesd- have been sacrificed. It is, of course, dramas of an experience filled with un- j 
put in by superintendents of railways on ership during the session. useless to send messages unless there is usual incidents. I Ev^n'toe* mo^/robust find thTV
which collisions have occurred, have been Mr. Copp will be all the stronger be- gome on(. on duty to receive them, and ---------=----—-------------- months most trying to their health (
turned down by the owners? Time and cause of this Conservative overshooting °f ithere(or, there is no point in maintaining KOTE AND COMMENT finement, indoors, often in overheated
again the lost for an additional dividend the mark. Liberals throughout New Bruns- twQ operatora on ,vesMls like the Titanic ..gpeed- „eems to be the one word nearly always badly ventilated ru..m«
on the part of men already comfortable | wick have read Mr Copp's able and well &nd 01ympic and on)y one on other. mGBt nearly expressing the cause of the j school "taies the Vitality of “‘‘wen
in goods has resulted in untold lose of life ! reasoned speeches in the House, and most pMeenger ,hipi which dross in the same : disaster. # # # strongest. The blood becomes thin u .
and suffering. The wail of the sufferersi of them have personally heard Mr. Copp iatitude Also, it appears that on some - . * * watery and' is clogged with impuritw
is met by divided' responsibility that scat-1 speak during past years at different poinU ; £ ller veeSei, the wireless ap- The amnunt 01 °u[e,de capital seeking gome people have headaches and a i-
ters the shock over the whole of society, in. New Brunswick. Those who have Ibis. t ; t sufficiently powerful. The in',"eetmcnt ln . o n 13 increasing rap- ing of langour. Others aie loU^imu |
m. ...___ * * „ fnr , , , , . .. , ! paratus is nor sumcicmiy pun _ Better yet, the amount of local and nervous Still others are tiou>-
The ship put. to sea with lifeboats for much knowledge of the man recognize in. wlrrk.M equipment on the Titanic had an J . . with disfiguring pimples and. skin eru;
only one-third ef her paesengerâ and* crew; worth too clearly to be affected-by a flood avetage radius of 500 miles during the p 8 ’* tions, while some get up in the morinnc
every attentioll is given to luxury and qf Conservative ink used to create false iih- da and 0f about 1,000 miles at night, but ! mue grea [I f Jan 0r many -rcare- ni feeling just us tired as when they v

“•:Trr’''TJ“'Z-z"7T , , . ,v i're-.are-.s-’""?"'*til hundreds of men and women are cut Mr. Copp has done the province of New radi„e wa6 Bot more th*n 100 miles on the . , medicine is needed. Many peoph
off in the prime of life. The efficient rail- Brunawick admirable service during this average, the maximum efficiency being, News that the street railway's extension purgative medicines in the spring,
way president increases the earnings of ,eMion of the Legislature, not merely by perhap8'_ 200. , is to reach almost to Red Head is wel- 18 a 81e.rioua mistake. You carin '
his line until his dozing operator or weMTigeneral criticism of the Flemming admitf- it evidently will fie necessary to correct come. The company will soon get its ^romth vour system and'leavee*}..i|fc* 
engineer, incapacitated for duty by long istration, but by adducing an unanawer- the6e forms of neglect on the part of mfiney back in increased traffic when it | er still. This,is all that a purga'tn.
hours, pay I heavy toil of death. The j agje array 0f fact8 and figures to prove steamship companies, and also to compel adds this new line Doubtless others will What you need to give you
stockholder clamors for profite and forces ^ tdat tge Flemming government has played them to carry more boats and life-rafts, follow. Many things look probable this etrength in the spring is a
the management dispense with con- tbe pe0pje fajM ever since it took office, j even though the addlti*al expense may year that stemed wholly impractical a few ;ana]e'd'nerves Vnd the «.way* re 
science and humanity, as ruthlessly as the For the fitst year or two, allegations con- | t>e grçat. The Titanio W.as furnished with yearg ego. lfalile tonic and blood builder is Dr. \V;i-
glacicr moves to the eea. cepiing the partizanship and reckless éx- : a most luxurious equipment to minister to * * * liams' Pink Rills. These pills not on:.

In dealing with intemperance, crime, I travagance of this government failed some- ! the comfort and pleasure of the passengers, Every week brings fresh proof of the in- banwh spring weakness but guard yu ; 
greed, and with all these matters in which _hat o{ egect becau8e it bad not beep, but the test showed that she was creasing trade through this port. Both | against the “ore senous wtoen ;

try to make themselves and thelr | iong m office, and because there is, and ,bort of lifeboats, and later evidence the <-’. P. R. and the Intercolonial .are ^j^tion” rheumatism! and other di-
neighbors better, it is difficult to see that rjghtly a public dlsposdtion to give the ‘ makes it clear tbit the Carpathia might handling a record traffic. There will be elaef duc ’to bad blood. In proof of 1

moral life is a social organism, in wh.cli new broom reieonable t*»e to produce the : very well have . missed the call for ftoight and to spare for the new transcon- Mrs. Emma Duck. Carleton Place, On 
every individual or group of individuals r improveœent.' But wben the | belp. Evidently there aré many economies tmentals when they come. We must keep «ays: ^ neTvousn/
bee its own special powbihtiee and limit- Flemming government aft«r three, and' which the public did not suspect in con- ™ mind the warnmg of the late Charles ^ npt find anythmg to help um 

Human nature is very much the after four year8) of powerj continued to 1 nectiop with the trans-Atlantic passenger M. Hays, that, haste and hard work would aetmg on the advice of an aunt I began 
in the world’s: great einners as in mijf.rab,e and gr08s dis- ! business. The Titanic disaster is a terrible be necessary if St. John was to be ready the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Me.

the world’s great faints, and the prospect ^ pub]jc interert] the oppo.i- ; pnee to pay for inereetad safety: and even for the busmess. This c.ty lost a most and'cheerfully recommenl
of twelve per cent has a diabolic power ^ tQ aecure a new and extensive tbe effect of so frightful a lesson as this valuable fr.end ra the late president of the th/piUg to Qjberg
of converting the retired' professor, who ^ upQn popular opinion j may p, but temporary. Generally apeak- Grand Trunk Pacific If you are ailing this spring you
has exchanged h.s hie’, savings for-ade- followers, during this’ing, the desire for a quiek crossing on the ’ not afford, m your own interest to ov,

eeruritipg at car into a relentless 1 p , , ’ * , ; , Mr. U. brocket, M. rtalking to i00k s0 valuable a medicine as Dr. vq ’ . .. .. , session, have well prepared the country for | part of the passengers, artd the efforts of t^e Qana(iian Club, indicated that New pink Pills. Sold by all medium;
^ roug e m&& c o _ the coming campaign. It is to be reroem- steamship companies to meet this demand. Brunswick is still one of the Dominion s dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box

liability. The stockholder may be Chris- tbat under nonnal conditions the seem to be the causes contributing most to great fields for immigration. Of 13,300,- 6JX boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. ''
tianized, but it has little effect upon the ... , ... ., n, tb„ frrrv 000 acres capable of development for ug- Hams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Out, , . . _, , „ province is Liberal. After Mr. Hazen s the perils ol the ocean rerry. rieultural mimoses there are onlv 1 400 -tenor of hi, corporation. The Utter re- > J* of 1908, tbe Fcderal dee- --------------------- --------- ------ m acrel " cultivation There' fr’e
fleet, not hi, conscience, but h^ greed. commg a ütüe later, showed a tre. DREAMS AND IDLE TALES still T.000,000 acres of timber lundc. a
The policy that get* results the one agamBt the Conservative Tbe New York Globe-, prints a story fourth qf the entire area of the Province,
that all sanction. ^ T . unalien&ted from the Crown. New Bruns-

When arresting tracedv follows in the machme- Liberals of independent mind, that one Thomas J. Stead, an officer of wick ought to 8pend a mi]lion or two in
, ,, , ■Xrn ■ many of whom helpêd to place Mr. Hazen the Cunard Line, had said to somebody telling the world these things.—Torontofootsteps of these acts and the Nemesis * y . u , , • .
of vengeance overtakes the victims, there ™ ™ 1906’ h*'‘e ,,n=e *°
is a general desire to piece the blame. The ^n. by unm.stak.ble evidence the folly

, . , , V-. . v;e of trusting to Conservative promises,stricken animal bites at the arrow m ms B , , . . , T wThey were promised fair play to Lib
erals, and neither Mr. Hazen nor Mr.
Flemming ever came within, a mile of giv
ing it. They were promised economy, and 
in its place they have had unparalleled ex
travagance. They were promised a broad 
policy of conservation in respect of Crown 
Lands, and they have had a wasteful pol
icy that is steadily eating into the re- 

of New Brunswick and bringing
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thiug else to strengthen tbe tradition.
Jefferson is responsible for the tradition 
against a third term, and the reason he 
gave was that the indulgence and attach
ment» of the people might keep a man in 
the chair after he bad become a dotard.
No one expects Roosevelt to become a 
dot*rd under any. conditions ; on the con- Almost imperceptibly the standards by 
trary they fear he may become a dictator, which society judges, and the method* by 
and that if he once again becomes estab
lished in the White House a perpetuity of

ifa he saw the vessel in which he was 
sailing strike an iceberg and list heavily J 
to starboard. In hastening to inform the 
skipper of the calamity, he awakened 
filled, with Concern-for his brethren on the ! 
sea. The dream was so vivid that he in
formed his family pf it at the time and I 
the report of the accident, later in the 
day, came to him, not as news, but as n , 
confirmation of his forebodings.

In spite of the irrationality of dreams

MUCH FREIGHT
PLACING THE RLAME

which it hopes to recover, culprit», have 
been transformed. Denunciation has al
most ceased, and leaders of reform j$ive

personal rule will be established, and he 
will only be removed feet first.

On tfea face of it there seems no suffi-

Monday, Apr. 22
Having made the down river trio on F 

day, and found a clear passage, the etea 
m general an enormous number of people erg ^Jajestic and Champlain got away agu 
eling to the belief that they may eome: ! on Saturday and the former expected 

In a weft reach Fredericton before night fall, wh

IttefltayU all their attention to building up the af-
eient reason for the feeling that a third | firmative side. No matter bow mean or 
term is nnwise. If there is confidence in 
the institutions of the country it is foolish 
to refuse the services of a good man, sim
ply because he has had eight years’ experi
ence. Washington refused a third term tory, and they are never disconnected from 
only because be Was tired of public life, 
and he apologised for his unwillingness to 
continue the burden of office. “I 
he said, “that the state of your commerce, 
external as well as internal, no longer ren
ders the pursuit of inclination incompat
ible with the sentiment of duty and pro
priety; and! am persuaded, whatever parti
ality may be retained for my services, that 
in the present circumstances of oar coun
try you will not disapprove my determina
tion to retire.” Grant was defeated in an 
effort to obtain a third term, and Cleve
land wta only prevented by David B. Hill 
from being a candidate after serving eight

and 'g!letx>a miserable a man’s life ia, the first thing 
is to understand him. The sins or Vir
tues of an individual always have a his-

time contain a revelation,
authenticated case, a professor endeavor^ oAhifreg ulaVrouîe ‘a
ing to translate Babylonian inscriptions, a# Hatfield's Point 
was able in a dream to solve a difficulty have heavy up-river 
connected with two inscriptions which jestic on Saturday was obliged to i-.

part of the cargo offered.
85 The steamer Hampton has been repairei 

and is about ready for the Kennebi'va<;-

8T. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 24, 1912.
The first steame 

freights and the >1THE DEMOCRATIC OUTLOOK
his environment. Good and evil are in
timately bound together, and to abu»e in
dividuals or groups of men, in the Ufjjt, 
is alwày» futile and generally unjust. The 
hew method of reform calls for patienée, 
insight, firmness and confidence in men, 
and while it cannot dispense with praise 
and blame, it has almost ceased" from de
nunciation.

MR. COPP AS LEADERAlthough Champ Clark is making some 
headway a& & Democratic candidate, it 
is not because the party has any dearth 
of real and sane leaders. Wilson, and Har
mon, and Underwood, are men who will 
easily measure up to the requirement» of 
the highest office within the gift of the 
Republic. A campaign with Clark at its 
head would be more or less of a joke, and 
the Republican party, torn to pieces with 
factional fights and the sharp division of 
sentiment between the followers of Taft 
and Roosevelt, would find no difficulty in 
electing any candidate they might name.

There are many indications that the 
party has recovered from the demoraliza
tion of Bry&nism, and that it will refuse 
to be led into devious ways by a new 
adventurer. The press is now repeating 
an interesting quotation from an address 
delivered some time ago by Governor Har-‘ 
mon before the Law School of the Uni
versity of Cincinnati. Referring to the 
relation of lawyers to corporations, tbs 
lawyer, he said, should not refuse to repre
sent corporations, but “he must not forget 
that they, unlike his ordinary clients, have, 
or may have, interests which conflict with 
those of the public, and that his first 
duty is to the public, not only because he 
is a citizen, but because from it he has 
received his commission as an officer of 
justice.”

Governor Hannon’s whole record is in 
line with this expression of his opinion. 
His practice has squared with his preach
ing. It is said that he has nev^r placed 
his services at the disposal of any corpora
tion in opposition to the public interest. 
The more Governor Harmon’s public 
record is considered, the more does his 
fitness for the leadership of the Demo
cratic party in the next campaign impress 
itself.

Wilson is more likely to be selected to 
oppose Taft, but if Roosevelt is nominated 
by the Republicans, the other party may 
look for a man of more conservative 
tendencies, and for that reason they may 
turn to Harmon. A campaign under either 
Wilson or Harmon, would ensure a presi
dent of the highest intellectual and moral 
qualities, and one who would be sure to 
give services of great and enduring value. 
Evidently this will be a Democratic year, 
if the party does not commit political 
suicide by nominating Clark.

had not previously been recognized
Complementary to each other ; an old
Babylonian priest appeared in his dream j route while the May Queen and D. F

Purdy -\\ilf make their first trips to Grand 
Lake and the Washademoak, respective
ly, in about a week’s time.

and gave him the interpretation, and the 
ettie to his problem. Dreams of this na
ture may arise from excitement of the ! 
brain centres, arising from the occupa
tions or sensation^ of the day or hours 
immediately preceding the dream. The old i

SPRING BLOOD
IS WATERY BLOODThe chief reason for the change is that

at This Season
years.

Jefferson and Roosevelt are chiefly re
sponsible for the feeling against a third 
term. The former originated it, and the 
latter by his emphatic statements, solidi
fied it. Later he introduced the doctrine 
of subsequent interpretation to explain 
away his words, and this lack of frankness 
has done nqore than anything else to make 
his present campaign difficult. Netting in 
his whole political or official career has to 
adversely affected hie standing in the affec
tions of the beat-thinking cititens. It is 
easy to excuse, and in some cases to ad
mire, a man who changes his mind and 
who frankly says so; but a man who puts 
a gloss upon words to make them mean 
anything or nothing, ia in a decidedly more 
difficult situation.

Th

THE GOVERNMENT’S RECORD
Among the claims put forward by de

fenders of the Flerqming government there 
is one to the effect that so soon as it 
took office it. introduced a new highway 
act, “under which the roads of the prov
ince have been vastly improved.”

One of the greatest causes contributing 
to the victory of the Hazen-Flemming 
party in 190»'was the agitation over the 
condition ef tbe roads. Mr. Flemming and 
his associates promised' to give the prov
ince good roads,-and to do so by placing 
the control of the highways in the bands 
of the people. Neither of these promises 
was carried out. 
the patronage largely in its own hands by 
retaining the power of appointment To 
the highway boards, and year after year 
the roads have been neglected and their 
condition has been wretched most of tlie 
time. Last spring and summer scarcely 
any fa'n 1*11 in New Brunswick, and ae 
a result of the dry weather the roads 
were much better than usual; but unless 
Mr. Hemming and his friends claim to 
exercise some control over the weather 
they will not ask for credit because the 
roads were better than usual last year. 
Generally speaking, the condition of the 
highways ie no better than it was under 
the old government, and the public hope 
that the Flemming administration would, 
take the roads out of politics has been re
warded by the grossest partizanship.

Another claim set up on behalf of the 
government is that it has safeguarded 
the treisiyy by means of the audit act 
That is not true, for the simple reason 
tbat a number of members of the cabinet, 
constituting the treasury board, are en- 
abled to override the safeguards which 
the audit act purport* to furnish, 
deficit of last year, the vast expenditure 
and -the small results—these show how 
much good the audit act has done « re
straining a weak government and ' its 
hungry friends

The agricultural commission is msétÙHl 
ed by the Standard as another great ac
complishment of the Flemming regiWt. 
The report of that commise!on, which 
made innumerable recommendations, bjts 
been forgotten by almost everybody in 
the province, and the assertion that th*

men

étions.
same

The goveAment kept

Gazetted Postmaster at Freder
icton.

.Ottawa, April 21—(Special)—Lewis H 
Bliss is gazetted postmaster of Freder
ton.THE FIGHT FOR SUPREMACY :that, eight hours before the public knew Globe.

it, he had been told b^r a friend that the j jf somebody will pass the word to Mr. 
Titanic had »Ufik iritil %iany on board, J Flemming we may consider the thiug 
but that the inatter/tiad be>n kept a 
Strict secret. II the information 
ceived by the WAiito Star Line, it w easy 

how they misfit withhold it. hop-

tower np sometimesAlthough icebergs 
like great fountains, only one-ninth of 
the mass ie above water. They are the 
last enemy to be destroyed by the men 
who do business in the great northern

ABE MARTIN
done Seriously speaking, $50,000 worth 
of good advertising would work wonders. 
New Brunswick “has the goods.”

flank, and the eavage beat» tbe stone over 
which he has stumbled. We are equally 
ehortsighted if we seek to place the blame 
upon those directly responsible for the 
particular incident. We are all respon
sible together, and tfie direct offenders are 
hardly ever different from the rest of us.
The process of substituting good for evil 
in the social mixture is a slow and pain
ful one, and it can only be done as an 
ever increasing mrihber cherish a rational 
desire for the common good. If a suffi
cient number did this they would form 
a sort of buckler for society and! a curb 
to restrain the men whose greed work# 
mischief.. Malefactors can only be re
strained by publkTepimon, which is the 
most tertfbi» of ali puhishmenta. Perhaps 
ft might b* well if those who inflict pun- 

: iehment, - gnd those who suffer it, were 
more distinctly aware of it» symbolic char
acter and function. The culprit is not 
»eparated from society by bis punishment, 
but restored to it. It is his way of ser
vice, and if he take» ft in the right spirit got no farther than a promised Federal 
Jie is better off then those who do wrong pamphlet and a proposal to create another 
but ire not punished. «émmteiion which shall have power to bor-

wafi re- Z

The fiercest storm would onlywaters
produce indifferent damage upon a modern 
liner

Z ^7/to see
ing against hope that it would not he con
firmed. There certainly has been almost 

i the part of offi-

/
z

'ACORRECTED RETURNS Of 
NEWCASTLE ELECTIONS

She follows her schedule like an
But oak And triple steelexpress train 

are no defence against the floating moun
tains of ice that drift from' the northern

a conspiracy of eilence 
cials about the matter, and'their silence 
ie probabljr-reaponiible for the abundance 
of manufactured newe that was fed the

/
glaciers into navigable waters.

There are two way» by which the haz
ard of the ice mountain may be over

due of these tbe careful navigator

source»
us face to face with direct taxation. Z mpublic.

It ia now in order for the prophets and 
soothsayers to declare that they predicted 
this catastrophe, and that nothing was 
concealed from them but few incidental 
details and total tircqmstani-M Evening 
knowledge "will be projected backwards 
and represented as morn ink knowledge, 
by some who may deceive themselves and 
attempt to deeenr* others. Before they 
begin their deadly' work, attention might 
be drawn to the Iset tbat an old seaman
in thi* city informed hie family "through Grease stains -op wallpaper will often 
the night On Sunday When he awakened disappear entire^' if- a mixture of pipe :
, : wmiM tiny ind water, made the consistency of. Vntie Niles Turner says t.h pa-
from à tr u ed s p. y W a ca^m, is spread-ovet them and allowed | is th’ only one he kin re a
hear news in the morning of a great to remain overnight. Tn the morning it ; had one really fit day t bathe. A
wreck, -tlfce had » very; vivid droam where- Hhduld be removed with a clean brush. j ie often worse ’n a knock.

Newcastle, April 19—The corrected re
sults of the Newcastle civic elections cn 
the 16th instant are as follows: 
vote cast, &7S; for mayor, W. H. B- lyej, 
188; C. J. Morrisay, 178 
Chas. Sergeant. 214; D. P. Doyle, 192; 
Dr. F. C. McGrath, 188; John Clark, 187; 
SL W. Miller, 184; James Falconer, 172; 
B. H. Stewart, 165; Alex. H. MacKey,, 
15$; Thomas Ruseell, 147; C. M. Robin 
son, 14#); Geo. Stables, 1S1; J. G. Ketlu<> 
18Ô; J. G. Layton, 107; A. A. Russell, 78: 
D. C. Smallwood, 62, Firat eight elected.

They were promised a system of tender 
and contract in respect of public Vorks, 
and they have had, instead, the most open 
disregard for that policy, and the parceling 
out of jobs among Conservative partisans, 
the result being tbat many middlemen 
have fed at the public ‘crib. They Were 
promised that control of tbe roads would 
be vested in the people, and instead Of 
that tihey have had control .of the roads by 
the Tory machine. They were promised a 
robust agricultural and immigration policy, 
but after four years Mr. Flemming has

come.
is supposed to follow ‘ at present, that is, 
by moving with great care and caution 
when a fog settles around the ice fields, 
and the other is by the use of delicate 
instruments to detect tbe difference cf

Total

For aldermen,The

There are instruments nttemperature 
present in use that are supposed tb in
dicate the pressure of a berg up to a dis
tance of six or seven miles. Skill and
inventiveness will improve these instru
ments until much of the present danger 
will be eliminated.

In the meantime the public will de
mand greater caution during fog. when in 
the vicinity cf bergs This will be m-
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horticul

GROWING VEGET
Salsify,' Radish, Peas, Bi 

Spinach, Lettuce, Parsl
Salsify—The salsify, like th< 

Wee a deep, loose, rich soil 
sown at the same tune as the 
vanned to three inches apart 

Radish-The radish may be 
is fit to wor*-,«s the ground J g

foot apart, and the plants th 
Succession»! sov 

ntilinch apart.
week apartmade' one

‘ lBeans-Garden pea* may
soon the ground is fit to wor 
should be fall manured w .th 1 

of well-rotted manure I- 
,lowed. This IS well worked 

depth of five inches T! 
ually sown in rows two ant 
apart, and the seed planted o. 
in the row.Dwarf and semi-dwarf tat 

It is advist

to a

require staking, 
ithe tall-growing sorts.
I If one variety only is 
sowings should be made every 
days, until the first of June, 
pea is a cool-season vegetable, 
do well during the heat of s 
season may be extended, alt 
mg late-maturing varieties. J t 
ing is usually madeonetood 
inches deep, 
three inches deep 

Beans—Beans do best on 1 
soil, and, unlike the pea, req: 
situation and warm soil. W 
will do well on a fairly lies 
bean likes a loose, friable soil 
velopment. The seed should 
earlier than the middle of Ma 
usually planted in rows two 

apart, and the seed drq 
inches apart, and one t

The later se

half inches deep 
Succeseional sowing may he 

two weeks until the middle 
the purpose of extending the
the fall.

Corn—A warm, friable, riel 
be selected for garden corn.

hills three and a hasown in 
each way, and three to four 
ed to develop in a hill. The 

after the middle of Ma
late varieties should be plant 
the supply of table coj*n into 
is the case with peas and bei 
surface cultivation to keen the 
and maintain a loose surface r
essary-

Egg Plants and Peppers—11 
handled the same as tomato] 
ing out. It is better not to I 
the open ground until the fil 
They require a rich soil. Th] 
may be set in rows three fed 
two feet apart in the rows. 1 
are set three feet, by one fl 
the rows. m

Spinach—Spinach is one of I 
herbs. It should be sown ve 
ually in rows one foot apart ai 
thinned to two inches apart, j 
cannot be made too rich foi 
The richer the soil, the less l] 
plants to go to seed quickl 

I sowing may be made in thj 
May or June 1st. This last s] 
be watered some, if dry weal 

" A fall crop may be obtained

ST. JOHN
TH

HoW the Flemming 
ming the Durant 
Several Independ 
teeing of Bonds 
Grab Game Also !

Fredericton, April 20—The 
The finish has been i 

the government with 
rebellion and four others rea 
if their wishes were not acce 

Even worms will turn whe 
The pressure brought to beai 
hae, in many cases, been crut

over.
one mei

hendence of many fair-mine 
has surrendered to party ex, 
to the stern demands of grai 
der. Charters and franchise 
the royal gifts to the very 
the favored members have 1 
dations for wealth at the 
people.

“It is simply damnable," vi 
expression made by one, tht 
pendent member of the house 
vrnment supporter at 
the carnival of plunder that 
tore was enjoying. Not o 
tnembere participate but their 
*üd partners, their political a 
Supporters scented the prey 
f° the scene in scores. The e 
he divided in many cases—1 
pab could pot be played b; 
(he word was passed to “c 
hog backed oet and the squ 
the trough clean.

Cod help New Brunswick 
upon to guarantee bonds for 
frays authorized at this sese
Prominent business :__
'''ill have nothing else bett 
bankruptcy but the heavy dn

man yea
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